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Top 10 luxury camp sites in Europe
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The “glamping” – or “glamorous camping” – revolution shows no sign of abating. New sites emerge
continually and a glut of devoted online directories have launched. From a sunny Spanish sanctuary to
a oating French retreat, Richard Mellor reveals 10 European glampsites setting the pace.
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Fire ies & Figs, Italy

Deep within the central region of Abruzzo – often labelled “Italy’s store cupboard” – two Brits have
launched a charming new camp site.
Facing the ramble-friendly Majella Mountains, Fire ies & Figs contains two (and soon to be three) luxury
yurts amid hillside orchards and a kitchen garden.
The nearby coast is dotted with trabocchi, ancient stilted piers now home to rustic seafood restaurants,
while regular roof-terrace lm nights take place at the owners’ house.
re iesand gs.co.uk
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Havran Cottage Tipis, Slovakia

Havran’s two tipis are overseen by a friendly British-Slovak couple who reside in a stone farmhouse
nearby.
Talk about idyllic: strawberry plants and cherry trees dot the surrounding caldera, while tractors
splutter, goat-bells tinkle and meadows burst with butter ies, bees, and deer.
At night, around a re pit, you can sip juniper brandy and stargaze before drifting oﬀ to night-owl calls.
Fairytale castles and swimmable lakes provide day-trip options.
www.holidayinslovakia.com/to-see-and-do.html
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Cabanes Flottantes, Dordogne

Accessed via your own personal rowing boat, this pair of wood-crafted huts bob gently on lovely Lac de
Pélisse, deep in rural France.
Each contains a double bed and toilet, while large glass doors lead out to a generous wrap-around deck
and sun-loungers.
Don’t worry about breakfast: fresh orange juice, jams and croissants are paddled over to you every
morning. Pass your days pottering about medieval Bergerac or enjoying wine tastings at the Château
de Monbazillac.
www.cabanes ottantes.com
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Pedras Salgadas Eco Houses, Portugal

www.pedrassalgadaspark.com/en/accommodation/eco-houses/
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Camp Silver, the Netherlands

Retro Airstream trailers are a key cog of the glamping revolution, and nowhere more so than on the
Dutch island of Texel – previously best known for never-ending beaches and migrant birds.
Causing a new utter is Camp Silver, home to eight shiny chrome mobile homes; the Airstreams include
patios, under oor heating and Aesop toiletries.
Bikes can be hired to explore Texel and the pretty plot of land hosts regular yoga classes.
www.campsilver.nl/en/airstreams
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Torre Rinalda Camping Village, Italy

“Woke up. Put on swimming trunks. Opened tent. Walked down beach. Swam in sea.” So, presumably,
begin most diary entries at Torre Rinalda: a paradise plumly positioned next to one of southern Italy’s
best beaches.
The province of Puglia is famed for perfect shores and Torre Rinalda’s seaside doesn’t let the side down.
From May, a handful of new wood-and-canvas, en-suite luxury safari tents will complement its existing
mobile homes, pools, pizzeria, and play areas.
www.torrerinalda.it/en/village-on-the-beach-salento-puglia.html
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Linden Tree Retreat & Ranch, Croatia

Providers of conical tents for Kevin Costner’s epic Dances With Wolves, Nomadics Tipi Makers also
produced every cosy yurt at Croatia’s best glampsite.
The Native American tipis at Linden Tree oﬀer super-soft linens, private bathtubs, porches and exquisite
views.
Guarded by forested Velebit Mountains, the 50-acre (20-ha) ranch is best known for its horse-riding, but
there’s also lots of opportunity for walking, bear-spotting safaris and even informal dance nights.
www.lindenretreat.com
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Homoki Lodge, Hungary

The Great Hungarian Plain is famous for its csiko cowboys and their amboyant equestrian displays.
Also here are scimitar-horned cattle, jackal packs, horizon-stretching wilderness and, not forgetting,
Homoki Lodge.
The latter’s seven air-conditioned, en-suite yurts each have two oors and spacious verandas, while the
surrounding site contains a sauna and natural-water pool.
Take archery lessons and jeep safaris by day, and scoﬀ hearty stews beneath a star-studded big sky each
night.
www.homokilodge.com/accomodations/
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Long Valley Yurts, UK

Suiting active glampers, these three sites oﬀers an unusual way to experience the Lake District’s rugged,
yet picturesque beauty.
Every Moroccan-style yurt and bell tent boasts warm duvets, colourful throws, large skylight lanterns,
wood-burning stoves, and cutesy fairy lights, with comfort and style the main criteria.
The outdoor menu, meanwhile, spans rock-climbing, gorge-scrambling, canoeing, stand-up
paddleboarding, hiking, and mountain biking.
www.luxury-yurt-holidays.co.uk
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Finca de Arrieta, Spain

Europe’s most famous glampsite, this English-owned escape is found on the sun-drenched Canary
Island of Lanzarote.
Its cluster of Mongolian yurts – plus cottages built from the local, volcanic stone – sit amid mango trees,
donkey elds and an entirely oﬀ-the-grid estate. Think wind turbines, a solar-heated pool, and DIY egg
collecting for kids.
But rustic certainly doesn’t equal roughshod: the tents encompass private bathrooms, iPod docks and
gated gardens, and are decidedly luxurious.
www.lanzaroteretreats.com/eco
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